6N – Preview Answers
You choose

Complete the sentences with one of the prepositions below. You can use them more than once.
away

out

back

off

up

on

down

1. Take off your shoes. They’re very muddy.
2. Ask your sister to turn her stereo down/off.
3. Can you pick me up from the station?
4. We’re going away for the weekend. I can’t wait.
5. What time will you get up tomorrow morning?
6. I’m glad I put on my jacket. It’s freezing.
7. He’s leaving tonight, but he’s coming back on Sunday.
8. It’s Jesse’s birthday this weekend. We’re all going out to celebrate.
9. Tell me your phone number. I’ll write it down on this napkin.
10. I got on the train early this morning.

You try

Answers may vary.

Which words can you use with the following verbs? Think of as many as you can.
turn off a light, the TV, the heater…______________________________________________________
take off a dress, a coat, shoes, socks, pants, glasses, hat, boots, wrapping paper
put on a dress, a coat, shoes, socks, pants, glasses, hat, boots, some music, a record
put away the toys, the groceries, the laundry, the books, the dishes
turn down the temperature, the music, the radio, the TV, the bed
give back a book, the eraser, the money
look after the children, the dog, the cat, the flowers, the house
get on the bus, the train, the plane, the ship
go over the bridge, the homework
try on shoes, clothes
throw away the garbage, the newspapers

What are you going to do this weekend? Use some of the verbs above. Answers will vary.
On Saturday I am going to do the laundry. When it is dry I am going to put it away in the dresser.
Then I am going to take out the recycling and throw away the garbage. On Sunday I will get on
the train and go to visit my friend. We are going out for lunch to an Italian restaurant.
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